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Letter from the Editor

Nashville Music Guide had Nashville singing the blues at Winners on
May 17th. The First Annual Blues
Jam rocked. The event was standing
room only and was a huge success. We
should do it every week.... well, that
would contradict calling it our First
Annual, now wouldn’t it?
We would like to thank the Nashville
Blues Society, Strum Magazine, Jive,
Winners and HobNob Nashville for
your support.
It was truly a Jam. Paris Delane jammed with everyone
and was phenomenal. We had The Blues Connection, Pino
Squillace, Matt Mackey, John William Hayes, Tyrone Carreker and anyone who wanted to get up and jam. Watch for
our next Special Edition issue and our shows.

Welcome to Nashville, Country Music Fans. I hope you
were able to get your autograph tickets for your favorite artists. There is so much to do this week. Be sure to
check our spread on the CMA Music Festival and make
your event schedule. This is going to be a hot week, have
your sunblock and water handy. If you forgot it, there are
a couple stores on Broadway where you can get them at a
reasonable price. The CMAs have a great line-up for LP

Executive Editor & CEO Randy Matthews
editor@nashvillemusicguide.com

Field and have a lot of kid-friendly activities going on. We
are involved in a celebrity tournament on Thursday, June
7th at Hard Rock from 2 til 4. It is for a new game called
‘You’ve Been Sentenced – Country Edition’. It will be a
blast. Come out and play.

Managing Editor Amanda Andrews
akandrews@nashvillemusicguide.com

Bonnaroo is this week as well, so the roads to Manchester will be slow, but the musical line-up is just crazy. And
I mean crazy good, not crazy insane, or ate too many
brownies that tasted funny - crazy. Check out our spread
on Bonnaroo in this issue.

Sales & Marketing Hannah Ryans
hannah@nashvillemusicguide.com

We would like to say a BIG thank you and welcome to the
Nashville Music Guide’s newest member, Krys Midgett.
She and Amanda have done the lay-out for the last two
issues and have done a really great job. Also, thanks to
Preshias Harris for all she does to help us out, not only
for her monthly news but her advise and tips. Our cover
this month is Stephen Cochran. He has a new video out
and a song called ‘Pieces’. The Stephen Cochran Project is
something he started to help raise awareness and educate
about Post-Traumatic Stress. He is a Marine and has quite
a story. Read it in here and also read the in-depth article
online.
Wear sunscreen.....Drink lots of water....Have Fun!!!!!!!!

Randy Matthews

Director, Sales & Marketing Janell Webb
janell@nashvillemusicguide.com

Accounts Rhonda Smith
records@nashvillemusicguide.com
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age. They didn’t want me
in those environments at
13 or 14 years old.”
In the places that she
could perform, she excelled. She was twice
runner-up in the local radio station’s Heartland
Idol competition.
Now that’s she’s old
enough, she’s started performing in the bars she
where she wasn’t allowed
before, and she’s looking
to make a name for herself
as a singer and performer.
She hopes that will allow
her to do what she loves
for the rest of her life, and
on her own terms.
“I want to be famous,
but I still want to be a
good entertainer,” she
says. “I don’t want to be
famous just to be famous.
I want to be famous because I want to do what I
love and get paid for it.”

Jason Roberson
“I’m hoping to God that I don’t drop you, because I couldn’t be in a
worse spot on this dang river,” Jason Roberson says to me over the
phone. “Just my luck.”
He’s just wrapped up a shift on the tugboat where he earns his
living. He gives me the number to the boat in case we get disconnected
while talking about his first passion: music.
“I was pretty much introduced to music at a real early age,” Roberson says. “My dad was a big Hank Williams fan. My first four chords
were A, C, F, G7. You can play a lot of Hank Williams songs with those
chords.”
Roberson was a natural, and music became his passion. He loved
playing and he loved performing. But as he grew older, he gave it up as an act of rebellion.
“My dad, he tried to push it on me,” he says. “I kind of resented it for a minute there during my teenage years. I
started rebelling against it, saying, ‘I ain’t playing the guitar, and I don’t want to do this no more.’ ”
He would return to music years later, not as a guitar player, but as a singer.
“I kind of drifted away from it, and then I kind of got back into it again, and as the years have gone by, just life
has taken me away from it,” says Roberson. “I met my wife, got married, got a job, mortgage and all that stuff, and it all
started taking a backseat. I always had my eyes and ears on the music with the dreams, but I never really went after it like
most people have to.”
Until recently, that is. The last few years, Roberson has devoted more time to writing and his music, and he is currently working on his debut album. He still has his daily life to contend with, but his music has become more of a priority.
Roberson’s first track from the album, “I Just Saw Red,” is available online along with two other demo tracks. In
the future, he hopes that his music can be an even bigger part of his life.
“All I know is I enjoy writing songs and singing and playing them for people,” he says. “I have big dreams, but
mostly I want to be able to make a living doing what I love to do.”

Story by Andrew Miller

Heartland Idol’s Lauren Elizabeth
“I’ve always loved to sing. When I
was like three, I started singing to the
Cops theme,” says aspiring country
singer Lauren Elizabeth. “I couldn’t
even say the words, but my mom has
me on video singing the theme to
Cops. It’s hilarious.”
Singing the rap-reggae theme to an
early 90s reality show was just the
beginning for Lauren Elizabeth. It
didn’t take long before she was belting out the country radio hits:
“By the time I was a kindergartener, I
would sing ‘From This Moment On’
by Shania Twain.”
Lauren Elizabeth’s musical roots ran
deep on both sides of her family. But
it was probably her grandmother who
had the most influence on her music
and performance in the beginning.
“When I was younger, my greatgrandmother was in a nursing home,
so I would go to my grandmother’s
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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house, and she would take me to the
nursing home,” Lauren remembers.
“[My grandmother] would play the
piano, and I would always sing to the
nursing home residents. That’s pretty
much how I got started.”
Those performances showed her the
path that she wanted to follow, and
she’s been at it ever since. She didn’t
even need a stage.
“I was the type of person that if you
asked me to sing I would sing on the
spot at a young age,” she says. “I
loved the attention.”
She did take the stage from time to
time, at church, at the local fair, and
at school in choir and talent shows.
But wanting to be a singer at a young
age does have its limitations.
“It’s really hard, you know, because
at my age, there’s only certain things
you can do, ,” she says. “My parents
didn’t want me singing at bars at that
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JacquelineRose
“I know I’m far from perfect. I often say I’m a work in
progress,” Kenny Cook says.

“Country has always been my thing since I was little,”
says aspiring singer, Jacqueline Rose. “I had a little pink
radio, and I would listen to it and sing in the mirror and
dream about one day being a star. Whenever I was in
2nd grade, I kind of decided I was going to be a country
singer one day, I was going to be a star. From then on,
I’ve never given up, and I’ve done whatever I can that
comes my way, anything I can do to get out and sing in
front of people.”

Her nerves got the best of her, however, and she was cut
in the first round in Hollywood.
“It was so scary, as far as nerves and stuff,” she says. “It
was such a once-in-a-lifetime experience that I guess my
nerves kind of got ahold of me.”

Getting cut from the show was disappointing, but it gave
Rose a new determination to accomplish her dream.
Back in Missouri, she got online and got in touch with as
Rose sang in talent shows, plays and musicals, and she many local artists as she could in order to get her name
studied music in college in pursuit of her dream. As so out there. Since then she’s been writing and performing
often happens, though, changes in her life put her musical with other local artists and beginning to make a name for
aspirations in the back seat for a time, but they wouldn’t herself. And this time, she won’t let her nerves stand in
stay there for long.
the way of her dreams.
She auditioned and won a radio contest in St. Louis,
which gave her the opportunity to sing in Nashville at
Tootsie’s 50th anniversary party last year. She also auditioned for American Idol and got one of the coveted
tickets to Hollywood.

“After making it that far and not making it any further, it
kind of put something in me that’s like, nothing is going
to get in my way anymore,” she says. “Not my nerves,
not anything. I just have to go out there, give it my all
and know that I can do this. I know I’ve got what it takes
and I know it’s going to happen one day.”

“If you were looking for me, you could see me,” says
Rose of being on television. “At the end of the St. Louis For more information: www.jacquelineroseofficial.com
auditions I was waving my golden ticket yelling, ‘This
country girl’s going to Hollywood!’ ”
Story by Andrew Miller
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Cook performed with the group for almost a year,
but he was homesick, calling home from a payphone every
day. He decided to leave the group, married his high school
sweetheart when he got home, and got a job as a city police officer in McLeansboro. Shortly afterward his daughter
Kennedy was born.
After five years as a police officer, Cook decided to
quit his job and go to work for the railroad. But that wasn’t
the dream job he thought it would be, and at the same time
his marriage fell apart. He quit that job too, couldn’t afford
to live on his own anymore, and moved back in with his
parents.
“I remember one night, being depressed and finally
saying, ‘You know what, that’s it. My priorities are out of
whack,’ ” he says.
He turned his life around, stopped going out to bars
and got back into the church.
And with his life back together, Cook is now looking to do more with his singing. Reflecting on his own life is
providing him with some incredible material for great music.
“I can look back now, and I wouldn’t wish that on
anybody,” he says, “but the experiences in that dark time that
I went through made me the guy I am today. I had to learn
the hard way,” Cook admits. “I had to learn on my own. Just
very recently is when I’ve delved into that a little bit, and it’s
really cool, some of the stuff that’s been coming out of me.”
Recently, Kenny was a finalist on the WIBI Opening
Act Five. For more information on Kenny visit,
www.facebook.com/KennyCookMusic

Cook’s life story reads like many a country song,
from his time as a conductor on a train, to marrying his high
school sweetheart and the pain of the divorce, to his wild
youth and later redemption in the church.
He has been singing as long as he can remember.
Cook’s mother had her two children singing in front of people as soon as they could talk, belting out gospel songs in the
church where his father was the preacher.
In his father’s church, a member noticed Cook’s
singing talent, and passed his name on to a group in North
Carolina called The Down East Boys. The group flew Cook
out to join them for a performance, but it just wasn’t a good
fit. They passed his name and tapes along to another group,
The Dixie Melody Boys, and after hearing him sing, they
hired him on the spot.
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Lauren Sutton
Aspiring Talent Looking for
Success in the Music Business

“It’s just been kind
of second nature to
me,” says Lauren
Sutton of her musical talents and aspirations. “Ever since
I can remember, my
dad was in a band
whenever I was a
kid. That’s how I got
into it. I was singing
with him whenever
he’d be playing music in the basement
at our house. Basically, I’ve always
been around it.”
Growing up in Arnold, Mo., Sutton’s
performing
was
confined to her home until she was in high school.
There she began to realize her passion for performance in her school’s choir program.

songs together, actually. We have the
songs and we’ve
been practicing the
songs. The next
step is to start recording and start
getting my songs
out there, getting
them played on the
radio, just so I can
get out there and
get known. Hopefully
somebody
can hear it, and it’ll
take off.”
Success in the music business is a
lofty goal, but she
is confident in her
music and in her
performing.
“My ultimate goal is to be doing that full time,” says
Sutton. “It’s what I’ve always wanted to do. I’m finally at a place where I can do that, where I have the
opportunity. I have the essentials: the music and help
with the writing. My goal is to be entertaining and
singing and making albums, hopefully as soon as possible.”

“That’s kind of when it actually all started and I realized that I could actually sing,” she recalls.
From then on, she would look for opportunities to sing
and perform whenever she could with anyone who
would let her, so long as she was old enough.
“My dad was in a band at the time, and whenever he
played at benefits and stuff like that, I would start getting up and singing,” Sutton says. “I started performing with him as I got older, whenever I was able to go,
you know, because he would play in bars. At 21 was
when I actually started getting out there and singing a
lot. I stood in with my roommate’s band called Drama
Party. Basically whenever I can get out there, I do.”
With those bands, Sutton has sharpened her skills
singing covers. With them she was only filling in, but
all the while she was working on her own material and
waiting for her chance to step into the limelight.
“I haven’t really had the opportunity to do my own
thing,” she says. “That’s kind of what I’m working
toward right now. [My dad and I] have quite a few
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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was one of MCA Nashville’s hottest
artists. “Somebody’s Gonna Love
You” and “Going, Going, Gone” both
hit No. 1 before “God Bless The USA”
reached No. 7 on the Billboard Top
Country Songs chart in the summer of
1984. He penned the classic American
anthem in a place he knew very well,
the back of a tour bus.
“I had a unique view of America with
my tour schedule back then,” Lee recalls. “We were playing 300 nights a
year, and still had time to release two
albums each year. We turned out music faster than they make coffee.”
Shortly after he penned “God Bless
The USA,” he played it for label executives Jerry Crutchfield in Nashville
and Irving Azoff in Los Angeles, and
soon the song was on its way to becoming a radio hit and an American
tradition.

Lee Greenwood Pens New Book

by Phil Sweetland

This spring was already bound to be
busy for the “God Bless The USA”
singer and songwriter Lee Greenwood, when a controversy outside
Boston earned Greenwood loads of
free publicity.

“There’s been a lot about faith in the
news,” Greenwood said in a phone
conversation in mid-April. “These
things are all coming together at the
same time, and it took me a whole
year to get the book and the EP done.”

The kids at Stall “I just try to do the right thing,” The EP has sevBrook Elementa- Greenwood said. “I’m with the en songs, while
ry School wanted
his new book
to sing Green- Silent Majority, and we try to is called “Does
wood’s famous awaken the sleeping patriots.” God Still Bless
song, but the loThe USA?” The
cal school board
album’s out now,
urged them to change the lyrics to “We with the book slated for a May 14 reLove The USA.”
lease.
As yahoo.com reports, “pandemonium ensued.” Part of the pandemonium
came from Greenwood, and the kids
ended up singing the song just as it had
been written.
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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“I just try to do the right thing,”
Greenwood said. “I’m with the Silent
Majority, and we try to awaken the
sleeping patriots.”
During the mid-1980s, Greenwood

Lee’s own tradition is a unique one for
a country star. He not only grew up
in LA, but worked for four years as a
blackjack dealer in Las Vegas casinos
in the mid-1970s. Ten years later, he
was hot as a firecracker at radio and
pocketed a pair of CMA Male Vocalist
of the Year honors in 1983 and 1984.
By 1992, he had moved to Capitol Nashville and married Kimberly
Payne, a former Miss Tennessee who
majored in English and this spring
helped Lee edit his new book. He now
records for Tate Music Group.
One of the highlights of Lee’s new
EP is “Here Comes Love, There Goes
My Heart,” a song Greenwood wrote
where he gets to showcase one of his
talents that fans rarely get to see – his
ability to play sax. On “I Can Let Go
Now,” Lee’s cover of the Kenny Loggins/Michael McDonald pop tune,
McDonald dropped by the studio to
play the piano licks himself.
The other tracks on the new EP include
“Dancin’ With No Music Playin;’ ” “G
ot A Little Thing For Me;” “That’s
How I’ll Remember You;” “I Want
To Be In Your World;” and “Wounded
Heart.”

Justin Heskett started out in music the same way a lot of people do. The real difference is what he’s done with it.
“I just started playing in church,” he says. “My preacher
knew some guitar, and he taught me how to play. I’ve just
been doing it ever since.”
After high school he decided to see how far music would
take him, and it got him all the way to Nashville.
“I had some friends who lived in Nashville and told me I
should come down,” says Heskett. “I was like, ‘Hey, maybe
I can move here and make some money and not have to get
a real job like everybody else.’ ”
After moving to Music City he was quickly hired on to sing
at Tootsie’s Orchid Lounge on Broadway and was able to
focus on music full time. When he wasn’t performing for
tourists downtown, he’d be playing the songwriter’s nights at
Tootsie’s in the Nashville airport or the bar’s Panama Beach
location. While he was in Nashville, he tried to take his music further, but Music Row can be a difficult place to make a
name for yourself.
“You’ve got to have somebody with a little bit of money that
has high hopes for you that’ll push you, and I was just going off of me being the only one doing everything,” Heskett
says. “I never got anything recorded in Nashville, but I did
a lot of songwriting with a bunch of friends that I met down
there.”
And though he was able to make a living playing music at
full time like he wanted, playing in the same three places
became repetitive after a few years, so Heskett moved back
home to Campbell, Mo. He’s formed a band, The Justin Heskett Band, and together they’ve been playing throughout the
state and have begun work on their debut record.
Until the album is complete, Heskett is happy just to be writing, performing and building a fan base in his home state.
“We’re writing as many new songs as we can and sending them out to anybody who will listen to see if we can
sell some songs or see if we can get some shows,” he says.
“We’re just getting out in the state, throwing our name out
there and our songs and hoping that people will like them.”
For more info, www.facebook.com/thejustinheskettband
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“I had a veteran come up the other day and
say ‘Do you miss Afghanistan? I was like,
What kind of question is that? He goes, I
don’t mean like that, He goes, life was simple in Afghanistan, All I had to do was just
wake up and don’t die.”
Stephen Cochran has started a movement. It
is called The Stephen Cochran Project and
it begins with his current single and video
‘Pieces’. It deals with the war at home, after
the soldier returns from overseas.

Stephen Cochran

we’ve got to sit them and let them know or show
them, this is what it might be like some day. But
you have to understand, you’ve got to just realize,
‘that is not meant for me. That is pain. That’s not
meant for me’,” insists Cochran.

Project “Pieces”

Stephen Cochran has known that he was going to
have a career in music since High School. While in
College at Western Kentucky University, he signed
a development deal with Epic Records. However,
after 9/11 in 2001, Cochran decided to put his career on hold and joined the U.S. Marine Corps. His
service as a combat Marine in Iraq and Afghanistan would impact his life more than he could have
imagined as the young, starry-eyed musician signing up to do his ‘patriotic duty.’

The video has a strong focus on Post Traumatic Stress and suicide. There are over
3600 veteran suicides monthly and Cochran
plans to decrease those numbers significantly through awareness and education. The
video was released on Memorial Day. And
will feature at PSA in he opening, whiched
was filmed at the Nashville VA.

Cochran was injured while on combat patrol. He
was sent home with a broken back and his legs
paralyzed and was told he would never walk again.
That may seem hard to believe, for anyone who
has ever seen him jump all over the stage at one
of his shows.

He says, “The video goes to the dark place
and back again.” Cochran wrote the song
in 2010, after losing his record deal and his
fiancee. It is truly a song written from life
experience.

He spent nine months in a wheelchair, then one
day the VA Research and Development Department asked if he was willing to be a volunteer for
an experimental procedure called Kyphoplasty. So
the experiment worked and he was on the road to
recovery., (at least physically). After some serious
rehabilitation, he was not only able to walk again
but jump all over the stage.

It was shot in April and features actors playing a couple with a child. The Marine in the
video is Daniel Dean and he is an actual Marine Sniper. He served in Iraq and Afghanistan.
“In the video, he just came home and he and
his wife are having problems. He’s disconnected as we would be. She’s yelling about
something, he just leaves,” says Cochran.
“He goes to the bar, he’s drinking at the bar,
throws the glass, ends up getting a hotel
room, he’s contemplating suicide. He’s got
the picture of him and his guys, he’s crying,
he looks and his gun is on the nightstand and
as he reaches for the gun, he actually grabs
the hotline number for the VA Suicide Line,
and the next shot is him and his wife in therapy and then him and his wife and child and
his dog playing in the park. The dog in the
video is mine. We went through the steps, if
someone could see this visually, it may help.
What the problem is is that most of our veterans go home and stay home, they don’t come out. I have
literally stayed in rooms for weeks, dark rooms, in my bed,
the TV on.”
“I wrote Pieces in the hospital dealing with my suicide attempt
in 2010. The thing was, it was like I was embarrassed of it.
But then I get out and I go and I am talking and I am telling
people ‘go get help’ and I am thinking, well, there are other
people that are doing this right now. Why am I not talking
about this?,” says Cochran. “Because maybe if they see that
I did not do it and I gave it some time. I got some help and
went and done what I needed to do for myself for the year,
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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which was get back to being a veteran, again, back around
my other veterans, I went to visit hospitals, I went to Marine
bases, Army bases, I went to Fisher Houses, The reason I did
that was because I was trying to get back around my veterans.
It was the best therapy for me, and I wrote ‘Pieces’.”

going to have for releases and I was like ‘Sir, I can’t do that.
I just signed a contract.’ He said ‘ Stephen, we have the largest returning veterans this summer that we’ve had out of this
whole war, and our numbers are going to spike high.’ Cochran
says, on his decision to release ‘Pieces’.

He has recently signed with New Voice Entertainment in
Nashville. “Pieces” was not originally scheduled to be the single. However, that decision was quickly changed for him. “I
was playing for the Commandant about a month ago, I played
‘Pieces’ and he came up to me and said ‘Stephen, You’ve got
to release this song.’ We had just signed with New Voice and
had just went into the studio and recorded all the stuff we were

Post Traumatic Stress is causing our veterans to lose jobs,
marriages are crumbling and families are falling apart. The
best way to avoid this is to educate the families and have veterans get together. “We cannot train these families after we
come home because the damage is already done when you get
them home for 6 to 12 months. We have to start training the
families before they come. Before anyone else comes home,

As soon as Cochran was able to, he put the focus
back on his music. He began performing with the
Muzik Mafia around Nashville. Vinny Hickerson, Cochran and some other songwriters formed
a writers group and everything was looking up.
Eventually, his music led him to work with the
military and in 2007, he began Armed Forces tours
of the Middle East, benefit appearances on behalf
of the veterans and anything he could do to support
veterans. His appearance on ABC’s Good Morning
America, in support of the second annual ‘Salute
To Our Troops’ benefit concert in 2008, garnered
some attention. Cochran was asked to be the face
of VA’s Research and Development in 2009. He
wrote the theme song ‘Hope’ and did a video that
is being used in national campaigns to help veterans. Cochran is now the National Spokesperson
for the VA.
“For a long time I tried to separate the platform of being an
advocate and my music. I think over this past year, I’ve realized that I have been given a platform to do this for a reason.
And I am a veteran and I am a Marine. I don’t need to hide that
or keep that separate, it needs to be one,” says Cochran. “and
that’s what I am trying to do with this ‘comeback’ to music.
It is the first time in a year that we’ve released music, it is
our comeback to country radio, I guess. CMT, GAC and TCN
especially have been really accepting of this video, so we are
hoping that we can just touch some veterans.”
Story by Krys Spain Midgett
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Hotel Indigo (Downtown)
301 Union St.
www.writerartist.com/indigo

Ty Brando’s Songwriters Night
Sunday Nights 6-10pm
Bookings: tytunes@comcast.net
Jack Scott Songwriters Night
Mon., Tues. & Thurs. Nights
Bookings:
mail@writerartist.com

Hotel Indigo (West End)
1719 West End Ave

Lee Rascone Songwriters Night
Wed, Thurrs, & Fri 7pm
Bookings: Drop by Venue &
Bring CD

Blue Bar
1911 Broadway

Sing For Your Supper
Hosted by Bobby Pinson
Wednesdays Nights
Booking: Terri
singforyoursupper@ymail.com
Alabama Line Songwriters Night
Thursdays Nights
Contact: Ray Smitherman

Bluebird Café
4104 Hillsboro Rd.

Open-Mic, Mondays 6-9pm
Sign-up by 5:30pm
Wrtiers Night, Sundays 8pm
Schedule by audition only
Early shows, Tuesday - Saturday
By audition
Late shows - featured writers
Bookings
earlyshowbookings@bluebirdcafe.com

NashvilleMusicGuide.com

Commodore Bar & Grill
2613 West End Ave

The Family Wash

booking@familywash.com
Debi Champion’s Songwriters Tues – Sat 6pm-Midnight
Nights
Tues. Wed., Thurs., Sun. Nights
The 5 Spot
1006 Forrest Ave
Writers Round at 6pm;
The5spotnashville@gmail.com
Open Mic at 10:30pm
Tues, Thurs, Friday – Sunday
Sign-up by 9pm
Bookings:
Rusty Nail
4054 Andrew Jackson Way
championdebi@hotmail.com
Terri Jo Box Songwriters Night
Rick & Tammy’s Songwriters Tuesdays 7-10pm
Night
Bookings: tjbox@hotmail.com
Fridays & Saturdays 6:30pm
Bookings: Drop by Venue
The Basement
Bring CD
www.thebasementnashvile.com
Booking: Mike Grimes
Ri’chards Café
mike@slowbar.com

4420 Whites Creek Pike

Open-Mic, Saturdays 1-6pm and
Tuesday – Friday 5:30-6:30pm
Featured artists/rounds
Tuesday – Saturday 7pm

Exit/In
2208 Elliston Place

Bookings:
booking@richardscafe.com
www.richardscafe.com/bookings

Springwater
115 27th Ave N

Dan McGuinness
1538 Demonbreun

Terri Jo Box Girl’s Night
Mondays 7:30pm-close
Booking: tjbox@hotmail.com

Café Coco (Backstage)
210 Louise Ave
Tuesdays, 7pm Open-Mic

Legends Restaurant
3436 Lebanon Pk

Hit Song Casa Writers Nite
Tuesdays 7-9pm, Open-Mic
Host: Joyce Medlock
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Red Rooster
Demonbreun

Songwriters Night
Wednesday, 7-11pm
Open-Mic, 10pm
Sign-up with host by 9pm
Bookings: Lorna Flowers
via Facebook, initially

Rooster’s Barbeque
12th Ave N.

Songwriters Night
Sundays, 6-9pm
Host: Kelly Ann Hoctor’s
Mon. - Tues, 7-10pm
Host: Lorna Flowers
Scheduled rounds only.
Bookings: Contact Kellly or
Lorna via Facebook, initially.

Booking: Mail Press Kit or email
http://www.exitin.com/contact/
Douglas Corner

Booking: 615-320-0345
springwaterbooking@gmail.com

2106 8th Ave

Rick Campbell Songwriters Night
Open-Mic, Tuesday Nights
8pm-close

Taps & Tapas

Sign-up 1-6pm on Tuesdays
Call: 615-292-2530

Sam Ash Music

NMG Acoustic Performance
First Thursday of Every Month
8-11pm
Booking: Sam Cooper
sam@jericatmusic.com

Mon-Sat: 6pm, 8pm, & 10pm
Bookings: Emma
Bellaeeg@yahoo.com
www.tapsandtapas.com
Writers Night/Open Mic
Every Wed Night 7:00-8:30pm
615-860-7475

Full Line-ups Available Online.
If you would like to add your writer’s night, open mic, or event
to NMG
please submit your events to
events@nashvillemusicguide.com
Subject Line: Event Submission
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Set Your Songs On Fire At NSAI’s
Advanced Song Camp
July 20-22, 2012
NSAI’s Song Camp
Great Weekend Getaway
The Grand Sessions by Grace Adele

If you’ve ever been curious about the roots of country and americana music, the origins of both
popular genres can be plainly heard on The Grand Sessions by Grace Adele. The genres’ Irish folk
origins and the 1930s “old-timey” influence are at the forefront, and The Grand Sessions do justice to
these important foundations of today’s popular country music.

We don’t toast marshmallows at our July Song Camp, but we do have
amazing fun and fellowship, all based around your original songs.

Key Tracks: “Town’s Too Small,” “Sweet & Lonesome,” “Brown Eyes”

Registration is now open for the annual event, set for July 20-22 at Holiday
Inn Vanderbilt in Nashville. Song Camp features three days of intensive
songwriting instruction from our amazing Song Camp faculty, which includes Rick Beresford, Jason Blume, Don
Henry, James Dean Hicks, Angela Kaset, and Hugh Prestwood.

Loves Journey by Madison McKenzie

Writers of all genres and experience levels are welcome at Song Camp. From country to pop, rock, rap, Christian and
folk, or if even you just write lyrics, we have something for you. If you are the next Justin Beiber or Jason Aldean,
Taylor Swift or Adele, Song Camp is for you.

Madison McKenzie appeals to a whole range of emotions on Love’s Journey, which is impressive
since it’s a 3-track single. With Taylor Swift-esque crossover appeal, McKenzie sings a sentimental
love song “Me And You”, an uptempo breakup number “Broken”, and a heartfelt tune about the past
“Gone But Not Forgotten”. It’s only an E.P., but we’re hoping for more from McKenzie in the future.
Key Tracks: “Broken,” “Me And You,” “Gone But Not Forgotten”

Sound Of My Heart by Lindsey Harding

The debut effort by 21-year-old Lindsey Harding is classic country at its finest. Full of songs about
life and love, Harding’s strong vocals are set upon a solid country foundation of plucked acoustic
guitars, electric guitars playing 12-bar blues, pianos and pedal steels. Sound Of My Heart shows that
Harding has what it takes to be a country superstar.
Key Tracks: “Sound Of My Heart,” “This Is About To Get Ugly,” “The Hard Times”

Locked Doors & Pretty Fences by Joel Henderson

On Locked Doors & Pretty Fences, Joel Henderson shows the ability to seamlessly blend a variety of
songs in different genres into a single album. You’ll hear sentimental country ballads, bluesy duets
with a sweet Rhodes piano, folksy acoustic numbers, and more. If you’re a fan of all of the above,
you’ll want to pick this one up.
Key Tracks: “Heartless Kisses,” “Curves,” “Are We Running”

Daniel Warren by Daniel Warren

This album is beautiful. It’s deeply personal, deftly written and majestically arranged. It’s an entirely
unconventional country album, but you couldn’t call it anything else. It takes the best parts of music
—all music — and arranges them in ways that country music hadn’t thought to try before.
Key Tracks: “Trying To Change My Ways,” “Sweet Little Lullaby,” “I Want To Believe”
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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NSAI members receive a $100 discount off the regular admission to Song Camp ($495). The price includes the threeday event, plus breakfast and lunch Friday through Sunday. Hotel accommodations are not included, but special discount rates are available to Song Camp attendees at a savings of more than $30 per night. Call the Holiday Inn Vanderbilt to reserve your room and be sure to mention NSAI Song Camp.
A detailed schedule of events will be sent to you when you register, but below is an overview of what you can look
forward to:
Morning Lectures: Each morning will begin with an educational lecture. These 90-minute sessions focus on specific
aspects of the craft.
Pro Song Breakdowns: You will meet with at least four different faculty members as they take apart, analyze and dissect one of their own hit songs. Find out what they were thinking, why they did this, why they didn’t do that. Take that
knowledge and apply it to your own writing. Sure, you know what you write, but do you know why you write it?
Song Critique Sessions: After the pros show you how they did it, it’s time to switch the focus to you. Campers will participate in three small group critique sessions, giving the faculty a chance to hear your material, offer their thoughts, and
ask questions intended to force you to delve deeper into your own writing style, patterns and habits than you ever have
before. In addition to your song, make sure to bring multiple copies of your lyric sheets so your group can follow along.
Each day of Song Camp runs from approximately 8 a.m. – 6 p.m., and optional events on Friday and Saturday evenings
include performance opportunities and special concerts.
New friends, new co-writers and new insights into songwriting are just a click away. Sign up for Song Camp today!

About NSAI: The Nashville Songwriters Association Internation (NSAI) is the world’s largest non-for-profit songwriters trade
organizations. Established in 1967, the membership of more than
5,000 spans the United States and five foreign countries. For more
than 40 years, NSAI has been dedicated to protecting the rights of
and serving aspiring and professional songwriters in all genres of
music. For more information, visit nashvillesongwriters.com
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Nashville Sends a Decade of Music to Bonnaroo
For more than a century, Tennessee has been a state
known for its music. From the hardscrabble old-time
country of the Appalachians to the rockabilly and soul
of Memphis to the melting pot of Nashville, Tennessee
probably has more musicians per capita, and more music per acre, than any state in America.
And from June 7-10, tens of thousands of people from
other states will be in Tennessee to drink in the music
they can’t hear anywhere else, or certainly at least not
hear in one place.

the Bluegrass Allstars at Bonnaroo 2008). I really enjoy Jamey Johnson, Kris Kristofferson, Miranda Lambert,
playing Bonnaroo and I’m happy to be going back there Jedd Hughes, Those Darlins, Steeldrivers, Cherryagain.”
holmes, The Raconteurs, Willie Nelson, The Greencards and others.
In addition to Bush, the lineup this year also includes
bluegrass multi-instrumentalist Sarah Jarosz and new- The name “Bonnaroo” comes from a term popularized
comers Alabama Shakes, whose latest albums were by New Orleans R&B drawler Dr. John with his 1974
recorded in Music City. Nashville mainstays Chuck album Desitively Bonnaroo, which, in French N’awlins
Mead, Caitlin Rose and, surprisingly but maybe not slang, means "a really good time.”
surprisingly, country/pop legend Kenny Rogers will
also appear.
An estimated 90,000 people attended Bonnaroo in
2011. While the initial emphasis of the festival was
Performers who have taken the stage at Bonnaroo over on jam bands like Phish and Widespread Panic, other
the years have included many artists who are Nash- types of music were booked once it was obvious how
ville residents, or who have significant ties to Music successful the festival would be, and comedy acts were
City. That list includes Punch Brothers, Gillian Welch, even added.
Kings of Leon, The Black Keys, Dave Barnes, the late
Charlie Louvin, Alison Krauss and Union Station, Bela “Not only is it fun to go there and perform,” Bush said,
Fleck and the Flecktones, My Morning Jacket, Emmy- “but it’s fun to be an audience member, too. There’s
lou Harris, the now-defunct Nickel Creek, Jim Lauder- such incredible variety there, and I’m really looking
dale, Will Hoge, Trent Dabbs, the late Earl Scruggs, forward to hearing groups I haven’t been able to hear
Ricky Skaggs and Kentucky Thunder, Bobby Bare Jr., before. We’re playing in Louisville the next night, but I
the now-defunct Be Your Own Pet, Shooter Jennings, still love to hear new acts, and I definitely plan to stick
Steve Earle, Abigail Washburn, Karen Elson, JEFF the around and listen to some music before we leave.”
Brotherhood, Loretta Lynn, Robert Plant’s Band of Joy,
Elizabeth Cook, Dave Rawlings Machine, John Prine,
Story by Rick Moore

The 11th annual Bonnaroo Music Festival near Manchester, Tenn., just over an hour southeast of Nashville,
has been named by Rolling Stone, Spin and other notable media outlets as one of the world’s top festival
events, bringing welcome revenue, as well as major inconvenience, to the citizens of Coffee County.
When the first Bonnaroo was held in 2002, about 50
acts appeared on four stages. This year, more than 150
acts will appear on at least a dozen stages.
Mandolin player Sam Bush, a Bowling Green native
and Nashville resident who is nicknamed “The Father
of Newgrass,” will be playing with his Sam Bush Band
at Bonnaroo this year, marking his fourth appearance at
the festival.
In 2004 he played there with his own band; in 2007
with country star Dierks Bentley; and in 2008 with the
Bluegrass Allstars, a lineup that featured a group of living newgrass legends that included Bush, bassist Edgar
Meyer, banjo player Bela Fleck and Dobro master Jerry
Douglas. Bush said he’s eager to play at the festival
again this year.
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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“The first time I played Bonnaroo was with my own
band, and the next time Buddy Miller and I were brought
on board to augment Dierks’ band,” he recalled. “In
2008 I was in an ensemble that had played in Telluride
(Colorado, at the Telluride Bluegrass Festival) where
we were just called ‘The House Band’ (but were called
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45 Top Artists Team with
Save The Music America

Recording PSAs During Country Radio Seminar to Spread Vital
STMA Message to `Download and Share Music Responsibly’
February’s Country Radio Seminar included appearances
by country superstars including George Strait, Alan Jackson, and Faith Hill, but some of the finest CRS performances came from the nearly four-dozen artists who recorded
PSA spots to show their support for Save the Music America’s (STMA) efforts to stem the tide of illegal downloading
of music.

positive response to the PSA messages,” Dreyer says. “We
would like to thank CRS, Aristo Media, and all the artists
for their participation supporting the message.”

STMA has completed the first of many multi-artist PSA
spots available for viewing at- www.savethemusicamerica.
org and will soon be broadcasting the PSA spots regionally
and nationally. STMA is currently seeking corporate sponTracy Lawrence, Jerrod Niemann, The Roys, Ty Herndon, sors, which Dreyer believes will help take the message viDavid Ball, Billy Dean, Ira Dean, and Deborah Allen were ral and allow for a multi concert and awareness campaign.
among the artists participating in this
vital effort.
Potential sponsors can get addi“We got a very positive re- tional information by contacting
As STMA notes, “illegal file sharing
Lloyd Charles Krein, Marketsponse to the PSA
and downloading may seem innoing, and Promotions Director at:
messages,” Dreyer says. lloyd@savethemusicamerica.org
cent, but the effects are devastating.
“We would like to thank
To date more than 70,000 jobs have
been lost, and thousands of industry
CRS, Aristo Media, and all Other artists who kindly donated
related businesses have closed their
their time and talents to record
the artists for their
doors.”
PSAs during CRS included:
To fit with today’s TV and radio format, some Public Service Announcements are 10 seconds, others 30 seconds.

participation supporting the
message.”

One of the 30-second spots included this quote: “Music
speaks a universal language and forms the soundtrack of
our lives. However, the future of music is in jeopardy.”
The short-and-sweet 10-second spots read: “Support the
future of American music, please download, and share your
music responsibly. To learn more log on at SaveTheMusicAmerica.org.”

Buddy Jewell, Matt Kennon, Bryan White, Glen Templeton, Jaida
Dreyer, David Frizzell, Julie Ingram, Sean Patrick McGraw, Lucas Hoge, Kaylin Karr,
Dustin Lynch, The Farm, Sherry Lynn, Justin Haigh, the
Wayne Mills Band, Mark Wayne Glasmire, Taylor Made,
Susan Cattameo, Candy Coburn, Madonna Nash, Dee
Hilligoss, The McClymonts, Lisa Matassa, Beth Cayhall,
Kayla Nettle, Corey Wagar, Joanna Mosca, Justin McBride, James Wesley, Jason Cassidy, Nicole, Leah Seawright, Lizzie Sider, Manty McIntosh, One Night Rodeo,
and Kelly Parkes.

Mark Dreyer, one of Nashville’s in-demand session players Contact: Mark Dreyer,
and producers and publisher of the Nashville Music Busi- mark@savethemusicamerica.org
ness Directory, is the founder of STMA. “We got a very www.Savethemusicamerica.org
STMA Mission Statement
Save the Music America is a newly formed not-for-profit
organization whose mission is to educate the public and
create awareness of intellectual property protection and
copyright laws. STMA provides effective ways to counteract illegal downloading of music and media through awareness campaigns designed to capture the hearts and minds of
America’s music fans. The goal is to produce future generations with a conscience, preserving the arts and the constitutional rights of people within the creative industries, as
well as the history of American music.
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Michael Carroll, Julie Ingram, Buddy Jewell, Matt Kennon, Danni Leigh, LoCash
Cowboys, Justin McBride, Jaclyn North,
Julie Roberts, Doug Stone, Rhonda Vincent, Mark Wills and more. The game
play will be followed by acoustic performances & autograph opps. Tickets are
availale at 866-520-2555.

“Support a Songwriter, Feed a Community”
- Preshias
ARTIST NEWS
Kelly Parkes is a Pennsylvania native that moved to
Nashville with a combo package of talent, good looks
and unshakeable determination. Her last single, “Don’t
Make Me” had great success on the charts and her visits
to Country radio made her a favorite with program directors. Last month she shot her first video for her next
single, “All Cried Out.” She’s currently on the road playing club and festival dates in Colorado and the Midwest.
Her new five song disc, The First Five, is available on
iTunes. Kelly will be playing in Nashville during CMA
Music Fest….
Music Row magazine has included Grammy-nominated
country vocalist David Nail in their nominations for the
Breakthrough Songwriter Award for his song, “Let It
Rain.”  Taking 48 weeks to reach the top of the country radio charts, “Let It Rain” became the longest rising chart-topper in history  “Let It Rain” was also one
of Amazon.com’s Top 10 Country songs of 2011.
BENEFIT NEWS
Award winning literacy game, You’ve been Sentenced! Country Music Edition to host first annual CELEBRITY CHARITY TOURNAMENT to benefit Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals And Success Won’t
Wait. Game manufacturer McNeill Designs for Brighter
Minds (in partnership with Nashville Music Guide, Music City Media and Red Buck Cigars) will host its first
annual celebrity charity event during Country Music’s
biggest week. Celebrities will be seated to play the
award-winning game You’ve been Sentenced!- Country
Music Edition on Thursday, June 7th, from 2:00-4:30 pm
at the Hard Rock Café (2nd Flr) in the heart of the activities in downtown Nashville.
The tournament brings together some of country music’s
brightest stars who will play the word game to benefit the
listed charities. The outing offers the unique opportunity
for country music fans to sit down beside their favorite celebrities and play the You’ve been Sentenced! card
game or simply enjoy the action. Artists confirmed to
date include: Jeff Bates, Ty Brown, Burns & Poe, Jason
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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BOOK NEWS
Lee Greenwood offers his personal insights
into America’s challenges and her future in
his inspiring new book, “Does God Still Bless
the U.S.A.? A Plea for a Better America”. Available in
bookstores nationwide and online, the compelling 216page softcover publication includes a special 30-day devotional “Prayers of a Patriot,” written by Greenwood’s
wife, Kim. Also included with purchase are two exclusive free downloads, a brand new version of “God Bless
the U.S.A.” and “Show Me the Way,” available throughwww.TatePublishing.com.
CD RELEASES
Todd Fritsch rides tall with his newest CD, UP HERE IN
THE SADDLE (Saddle Up Records), set for release on
Tuesday, June 26. The disc features legendary songwriter
Dean Dillon on the title-track duet with Fritsch.  Nashville’s Butch Baker produced the project and calls Fritsch
the "real deal." Adding, "Todd works just as hard at his
music as he does on the family ranch. He is a great human being and an incredible entertainer; Todd is Texas's
answer to the late, great Chris LeDoux."  The new CD
can be purchased now at Todd's shows; autographed preorders can be placed at www.toddfritsch.com....
Lynyrd Skynyrd’s LAST OF A DYING BREED is the
band’s first studio album since the September 2009 release of GOD & GUNS. The new album reunites the
band with producer Bob Marlette.  “It was great to get
back in the studio with Bob for this new album,” said
Gary Rossington “we kind of went back old school this
time.” Lynyrd Skynyrd will be on tour throughout the
summer in North America and Europe. View a complete
list of dates at www.lynyrdskynyrd.com/tourdates .
COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME NEWS
Downtown Nashville's Country Music Hall Of Fame has
received the largest money donation of its 45-year history by an individual artist, thanks to Taylor Swift. Taylor,
the multi-talented and award winning singer-songwriter
has pledged $4 million to the museum to fund a new education center, which will be appropriately dubbed ‘The
Taylor Swift’ Education Center. Per the museum's PR
camp, the donation was made in conjunction with Working on a Building: Country Music Lives Here.
HELPING HAND NEWS
Big Machine label group has partnered with General

Mills and Feeding America to “out-number hunger.” Artists including Rascal Flatts, Reba, Martina McBride, The
Band Perry, Brantley Gilbert and many more are working to secure 15.6 million meals for local food banks to
assist 1 in 6 Americans who struggle with hunger.  Find
out how to help here:www.outnumberhunger.com.

MUSIC NEWS
Country rocker Jason Aldean's "Fly Over States" has
topped the radio charts, becoming his ninth career No.
one and fifth consecutive single off his double platinum
album MY KINDA PARTY to climb to the top spot.
Aldean is currently headlining the 2012 MY KINDA
PARTY TOUR, starting with sold-out shows in BirLABEL NEWS
mingham, AL, and Atlanta, GA. Aldean has sold out
every show so far this year, setting over a dozen venue
Big Machine Label Group
Machine's Taylor Swift (No. 11, $57 million) is the top- attendance records along the way. For a full list of tour
ranking country entry on Forbes list of "The World's dates, visit www.jasonaldean.com.
Most Powerful Celebrities." The ranking is based on several factors including money, TV/radio, press, web and NASHVILLE SONGWRITERS ASSOCIATION
NEWS (NSAI)
social.
The place to be from music lovers, songwriters, and get
educated about the world of songwriting. www.nashCapitol Records / NASHVILLE
Capitol's Little Big Town will host the 6th Annual villesongwriters.com to learn more about NSAI.
Ride For A Cure on June 10th.  The charity motorcycle
ride benefiting the T.J. Martell Foundation launches at OPRY NEWS
10:30am from Franklin, TN's Mickey Roo's (509 Hills- The Grascals celebrated the release of their new their
boro Rd.) and ends with a noon lunch and All-Star Jam new CD, LIFE FINDS A WAY, with a performance on
Session at the Harley-Davidson Columbia Superstore the Grand Old Opry. There they showcased the inspira(1616 Harley Davidson Blvd., Columbia, TN). Perform- tional "Road To Surrender" by Buffy Lawson. The alers include Lauren Alaina, Dean Alexander, Love And bum also includes songs by Dierks Bentley, Harley Allen and James Taylor. You can see a behind the scenes
Theft and LBT.
video of Jamie Johnson singing "Road To Surrender" at
http://youtu.be/X2YzKGapTvE
Curb Records
Lee Brice's new album, HARD TO LOVE, is clearly
TV NEWS
the best to date and he agrees. The industry honored
Brice with back-to-back ‘Song Of The Year’ nods from Stephen Barker Liles and Eric Gunderson of Love and
Billboard in 2010 (“Love Like Crazy”) and 2011 (Crazy Theft weren’t certain what they were getting into when
they agreed to take on the fine art of whiskey making
Girl”).He is also nominated – as the songwriter – for
for GAC’s “Day Jobs.” For them, whiskey was some2012 ACM Song of the Year. More at www.leebrice.
thing they’d experienced as bar patrons. They never
com.
realized the hard work and craftsmanship required to
make smooth white whiskey. Their episode premiered
Valory Records
on GAC in May. More at www.loveandtheft.com.
Valory Music Co.’s newcomer, Thomas Rhett, has
partnered with Hands On Nashville (HON) -- Middle
WWWEBSITES TO CHECK OUT
Tennessee’s volunteer resource center—to encourage
www.opry.com
volunteers to serve their community and find ‘some  www.borrowedbluemusic.com
thing to do with their hands.’ The goal of the partnerwww.brantleycountry.com
ship is to actively promote the hundreds of volunteer
www.cmaworld.com
opportunities available each month at HON.org, which
range from packaging meals at the local food bank to
WHO'S LOOKING * WHO'S CUTTING
installing energy-saving upgrades in area homes.  
Alabama
Andy Griggs
Kicking off CMA Music Fest on Thursday, June 7,
Jason Aldean
Thomas Rhett will join HON and Second Harvest Food
Samantha Landrum
Bank of Middle Tennessee to host a Volunteer Day to
David Nail
sort food and pack bags for those in need. Following the
event, Thomas Rhett will perform an acoustic concert
for all participants.

Send me stuff. I love to get it!
PreshiasWriter@hotmail.com TN/USA Google “Preshias”
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artist?” And they are teaming up with “Tune Alley”, a new
promotional program for up and coming artists. Tune Alley
was developed, by Dreamwest’s US based director/Sr Journalist, Terri Church, to help jump start the careers of the best new
artists by partnering artists of the same style together, and push
the fan bases of each artist to one another. Tune Alley will be
featuring several artists from all over the country, as a bonus to
their online promotional program at the event. “Our goal is to
select high quality recording artists that have a good regional
fan base,” Church stated, “and expand their fan base nationally
and internationally”.
Dreamwest’s reputation has gained them the respect of both
major and independent record labels worldwide, and opened
the doors for one on one interviews with many major country
recordings artists from Brad Paisley, Sugarland, Reba McEntire , and many other superstars.
The event is set to start at 2:45 PM and finish somewhere
around 8:00. Singer/songwriter, David Church, one of RFDTV’s biggest stars, will be the MC of the event, as well as
performing songs from his new cd, “Falling”. And David has
asked “Ray Parton,” a celebrity DJ well known to the central
TN and Nashville area to co-host the event with him. The
headliner for the event will be Celebrity Award winning country artist, “Phil Vassar” featuring his newest hit song, “Don’t
Miss Your Life”. Phil has not only had an amazing career as
an artist, but also as a songwriter. Many of the songs he wrote
have been hits for major artists such as Alan Jackson, Tim McGraw, Jo Dee Messina and Collin Raye.

Dreamwest Magazine/TV Hosts “Experience Music & Fashion”
event at the Hard Rock Café June 6th

Dreamwest Magazine/TV will be hosting their first big event,
“Experience Music & Fashion” at the Hard Rock Café on June
6th, just prior to the CMT Awards. The event, to launch the
English online version of their magazine will feature a brilliant display of the “Classic Designs” of Nashville’s own
world renowned celebrity designer, “Manuel”. Included in
the event will be a cavalcade of some of the best and biggest
up and coming acts from around the world and the US, including superstar singer/songwriter, “Phil Vassar.” The classic
designs of “Manuel” will be modeled by many of the artists.
And they will use the event to raise funds to benefit the new
“I’ll Fly Away Foundation”, formed to bring music education
and preservation to school and college students throughout
the US. They award music scholarships to those wanting to
pursue music as a profession while preserving our American
musical heritage by honoring the pioneers who paved the way
for todays music professionals.

Dreamwest, based out of Paris, France is the “premiere” magazine devoted to country music, culture, lifestyles, fashion and
current events. A full color, glossy print magazine, Dreamwest is distributed and sold throughout France at over 4000 kiosks, and over 65,000 subscribers, with several subscribers in
other European countries. The online version of Dreamwest
features excerpts of the magazine and an online TV network.
The TV network features both interviews and videos from
country music superstars to some of the best up and coming
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Dreamwest has invited many of their celebrity friends to donate autographed items that will be made available during the

event for a donation for the “I’ll Fly Away Foundation”. They
will also be asking for donations at the door. Albert Brumley’s granddaughter, Betsy Brumley is spearheading the new
foundation. The foundation was formed earlier this year, in remembrance of one of the most recorded and most recognized
songs in the world, “I’ll Fly Away”, celebrating 80 years.
The lineup of artists includes: David Church, The McClymonts, The Roys, Flynnville Train, Richie Owens, Pete Kennedy, Travellin’ Rose, Iodine, Stetson & Cia, Monroeville,
Steve & Heather, Terri Lisa Church, Karla Perretta, Jason Ashley, Taylor Heard, , Lizzy Long, Craig Morrison, Georgette
Jones, & Steven Salyers, and Phil Vassar.
From the incredible fashion display of “Manuel”, to the many
fantastic country, bluegrass, Americana and Gospel artists, this
is an event that is certain to be a favorite among VIP’s and fans
throughout opening events. The entire show will be filmed for
later broadcast.
For any updates on the event visit http://www.tunealley.com
or email Terri Church at: tccountrymusic@aol.com To view
some of Manuel’s pieces or for more information about Manuel, please visit www.manuelcouture.com
The Hard Rock Café is located at the corner of 2nd and Broadway in downtown Nashville, TN Their website is: http://
www.hardrock.com
For additional information on Dreamwest, please visit, http://
www.dreamwest.tv And please visit the “I’ll Fly Away Foundation” at http://www.illflyawayfoundation.org and consider
making a donation for this very worthy cause.

artists. In addition, they.have teamed up with Big Kenny TV
to help spread Big Kenny’s message of love, peace, and music
throughout the world. Tony Taylor, the artistic director stated,
“Dreamwest Magazine & Web TV principally exists to spread
the word about Country Music, Bluegrass, Americana, and the
other related genres that come under the banner of American
Roots music. In doing so, our goal is to also help educate the
world’s public to the richness of America’s history and to show
them how the modern American Lifestyle is directly linked to
its past, and how that in turn stems from the influence of successive waves of immigrants that came from Europe and the
other corners of the globe.
The success of Dreamwest has meant that we can also now
develop a second objective - helping American, Canadian,
and Australian indie and major label artists to establish a real
foothold within Europe’s music industry, and, at the same
time, also helping Europe’s artists to obtain their niche within
America’s competitive music business. With a 400 million
plus population, the European Economic Community is the
next big market for American Roots music, and it is our firm
belief that Country, Bluegrass, and Americana, can become as
popular among Europe’s youth, as the genres of Rock, Pop,
R’n’B, and Soul, already are. We are passionate about the music and the artists, and that’s why Dreamwest is proud to count
among its staff several singer/songwriters, because, after all,
who better to understand the needs of an artist, than another
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for the first time since its early Auditorium days, and attendance skyrocketed.

CMA Music Festival
It all started 40 years ago . . .
The International Fan Club Organization (IFCO), led by
the three Johnson sisters, was a huge factor in the growth
of Fan Fair. For decades, the IFCO show on the eve of
Fan Fair was one of the highlights of the event.
In 1992, the country boom led by the “Class of ’89” was
in full swing, and “Achy Breaky Heart” star, Billy Ray
Cyrus, got the fans going. Garth Brooks and Alan Jackson were among the headliners.

In 1972, country radio played a major part in the very
first Fan Fair, now known as the CMA Music Festival.

The following year, backstage at Fan Fair, a new Mercury artist from Canada met her future producer/husband
for the first time. His name was Mutt Lange. Her name
was Shania Twain.

Fan Fair, by then into its third decade, became a site for
country history. In 1995, the King and Queen of Country
The forerunner to today’s Country Radio Seminar, the
Music – George Jones and Tammy Wynette – performed
yearly Country Music DJ Convention, as GACTV.com
together
notes, drew many of the biggest names in country to
onstage
town along with thousands of fans. So, the Country Mufor the first
sic Association, along with the Opry, decided to stage a
time since
new event at the Nashville Municipal Auditorium April
1978.
12-15, 1972, showcasing several top acts to accommodate the huge demand of country’s tremendously loyal
For many
and vast fan base.
c o u n try
fans,
Some 5,000 fans attended that first Fan Fair, which feaGeorge and
tured legends including Ernest Tubb, Loretta Lynn, Tom
Ta m m y,
T. Hall and Roy Acuff.
who passed
at age 55
Those numbers doubled the next year, and by 1982 Fan
in
1998,
Fair had outgrown the Auditorium and relocated to the
will forever
Tennessee State Fairgrounds, where fans and artists
be the finwere treated to multiple stages as well as to Tennessee’s
est counsteamy June weather.
try
duo
ever. They
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More than 125,000 fans were now coming to Fan Fair
from all over the world each June, and in 2004 the CMA
renamed and rebranded it as the CMA Music Festival, a
move that remains controversial to this day.

Fan Fair at the Tennessee State Fairgrounds
in the mid-1990s.
Photo by Brian Williams, Morris MN.

There is no controversy, however, about the gigantic impact the CMA Music Festival/Fan Fair has had both on
country music and on the Nashville economy. GAC estimates that since 1972, the festival has created more than
$200 Million in revenue.

charted a whopping 14 Billboard singles as a duo, in- By 2007, fans also got to enjoy the chance to meet and
cluding the No. 1s “We’re Gonna Hold On” (1973); greet many of their favorite stars, in sports-themed events
including the Sixth Annual Andy Griggs Celebrity Ar“Golden Ring” and “Near You” (both 1976).
chery Tournament and the Michael
Peterson/New Holland Celebrity
It was also at Fan Fair that one of
Some
5,000
fans
Tractor Race.
the most fabulous Garth legends
was born. In 1996, Brooks signed attended the first Fan
The 2012 event takes place June
autographs for 23 straight hours.
Fair, which featured 7-10 and will again be a star-studded affair. As the Tennesssean relegends including
In 1998, Dolly Parton came back
there has already been some
to Fan Fair for the first time in
Ernest Tubb, Loretta ports,
controversy involving the CMA’s
more than a decade, joining Lee
Ann Womack onstage to perform Lynn, Tom T. Hall and new autograph policy during the
Music Festival, “implementing an
“Jolene.”
Roy Acuff.
online drawing and notifying fans
in advance if they’ve won tickets to
The next year, Waylon Jennings
select
artists’
autograph
booths.”
teamed with Andy Griggs onstage for “Are You Sure
Hank Done It This Way,” a No. 1 for Waylon back in
1975, the same year he and Willie Nelson’s “Good So pack lots of sunscreen and get ready for some amazing music, some hot weather, and four days of once-in-aHearted Woman” debuted on the charts.
lifetime musical memories.
The year 2000 was Fan Fair’s last time at the Fairgrounds.
Story by: Phil Sweetland
In 2001, the event moved back to downtown Nashville
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Artist: Stephen Cochran | Song: Pieces | Time: 3:24 | Label: Drive Music Nashville
Writers: Stephen Cochran II & Trevor Rosen

The Stephen Cochran Project drives the Country music brand into American culture wearing jeans, boots, and
a country-boy grin. The Stephen Cochran Project combines the electricity and beat that strikes a deep, rousing
chord with fans worldwide. Stephen Cochran has been spending time with his best friend Semper at home,
writing for new album and learning to use his songwriting to heal from combat an injury and losing friends all
while serving as US Marine in Iraq and Afghanistan. Look for his new single and video “Pieces” structured to
help other vets suffering from post traumatic stress from Stephen’s own journey and battle with these longely
mental scars of war.
stephencochran.com | facebook.com/stephencochranmusic | myspace.com/stephencochran | youtube.com/
user/stephencochranmusic1 | reverbnation.com/stephencochranproject | @stephen_cochran

Artist: Mark Wills | Song: Looking For America | Time: 3:43 | Label: Mitzi Matlock
Music
Writers: Bernie Nelson, Jeremy Bussey, & Phillip Douglas

Looking For America, written by Music Row veterans Bernie Nelson and Phillip Douglas and rising star
newcomer Jeremy Bussey, is a musical force of nature which has found the perfect home in the powerful
vocals of one of Country Music’s most loved stars - Mark Wills. Looking for America takes an honest look
at where we are as a nation and what ‘we the people’ need to do to get our Country back on track. It’s honest
and straightforward message strikes at the heart of the problems facing our nation today. As the title track
of Wills’ 2011 album, Looking for America has become a powerful song for the times we are living in. All
American-Made company Diamond Gusset Jeans is the proud sponsor of Looking for America www.gussetclothing.com. Operation Troop Aid will receive a percentage of all downloads for their commendable service
to our troops overseas.
www.operationtroopaid.org | markwills.musiccitynetworks.com | facebook.com/markwillsmusic?ref=ts | youtube.com/watch?v=4fw4uSiBxlE | @markwillsmusic

Artist: Borrowed Blue | Song: Porch People | Time: 3:14 | Label: Borrowed Blue Music
Writers: Eric Heatherly

Young country rock outfit Borrowed Blue encompasses the homegrown distinction of the “boy next
door” and the heart of “Blue Mist” pride - emphasizing their belief in God and union. A band of
brothers (and childhood friends), reigning as self-appointed Kings of the Lake Cumberland region,
the four-man band, Borrowed Blue, is in keeping with the saying “something old, something new,
something borrowed, something blue.” Borrowed Blue is a well-constructed vessel. Matt Cooper
(lead vocals/ aka Coop) is the oak, Brandon David (drummer/aka Pretty Boy) is the spit-polish and
shine, Jordan Latham (rhythm guitar) is the mechanic, and Jay Gregory (on lead electric guitar and
harmonies, the anchor. From party-cove to a blanket-for-two on the shore, Borrowed Blue has entertainment value that will make waves for years to come.

borrowedbluemusic.com | reverbnation.com/borrowedbluemusic | facebook.com/borrowedbluemusic | @borrowedblue1

Artist: Me’schell Rigsby | Song: Sing Cause I Love To | Time: 4:30 | Label: Wo’Mew Records
Writers: Foster Radney M & Rebecca Lynn Howard

Me’schell was born and raised in the Hills of North East Georgia in a little town called Hiawassee. One of her
very first memories was hearing the family pick and sing good ole bluegrass songs. At the age of 3 she was
clogging on stage as her family played, but clogging was never enough. What she wanted to do was “pick”.
Mandolin was her true passion. “A” Model Gibson Mandolin. It had a black case with green velvet lining and
her own leather strap that read “Meschell”!! At the age of 9, she was on stage picking my heart out, along side
of her grandfather on rhythm guitar, cousin on fiddle, dad on banjo, and mom on upright bass, which made
up The Berrong Generation. At 10, she was in the studio recording her first album with her family. This was
just the beginning, by the age 14, she was singing lead and falling head over heals for it. Twenty years later,
she is still hard at it. Singing with her husband, Ronald J Rigsby.
youtube.com/watch?v=oVJ9WZU5wno | facebook.com/pages/Ron-and-Meschell-Rigsby/178240072228318
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Artist: Ivy Raye | Song: I Said Hello, He Said Good Bye | Time: 2:51 | Label:
Lamon Records
Writers: Ivy Raye

Lamon Records artist Ivy Raye has released a CD, titled, “Dancing Dark Delilah”, of ten songs
she wrote. Ivy began writing songs when she was sixteen and has studied writing guitar, keyboards, and music theory. The album was produced by Dave Moody of Lamon Records. Ivy felt
blessed to have met Dave as she says, “Even though I’ve taken piano and guitar lessons, I’m still
not able to play well enough. I can sing my song into a tape recorder and know what I want for
the song, and Dave is so great to work with, because he really listens to what you want and then
shows you what you should’ve wanted and blows you right out of the water. I know my songs
are “safe” in his hands. He is so incredibly talented and really knows music.” She currently is
gearing up to record a new song once their schedules align. Her song “I Said Hello” has started to get more radio airplay
and her songs have also played overseas. In 2010, Ivy was invited by Dan Wunsch to “Play Prague”, and was happy she did
and states it was an experience she will never forget. She played her songs live for the first time in Prague and met incredible musicians overseas and in the states. Her songs definitely have something to say and with the incredible music styling
of Dave Moody are a must hear.
IvyRaye.com | facebook.com/ivy.raye | myspace.com/angelarae7 | youtube.com/results?search_query=ivy+raye&aq=f | @ivy.raye

Artist: Herrick | Song: Do You Love Me | Time: 3:49 | Label: Break Away Entertainment
Writers: Donna Herrick & Kerry Herrick

Once in a lfetime an artist or band comes along that is so unique, so fresh and so original that it
starts a whole new trend for the rest of the music industry to follow, Herrick is one such band. With
intricate harmonies and a distinctive sound that combines the best of folk, rock, blues and country,
Herrick shatters the current country music mold and creates a new path for it to follow. A true OneOf-A-Kind Band. While other independent artists sit in the shadows, waiting for their “big break”,
Herrick is out there working... They have performed everywhere from the Bamajam Music Festival
to The Opry. And surprisingly, they have done all of this with no record deal. When Herrick takes
the stage you see them and the spell is complete. You see them where they truly belong - where they are meant to be. Donna’s
pioneering vocal, a kind of audible kiss, a blurted confession backed by her fierce mandolin. Jefferson’s master guitar sounds,
Kerry’s legendary bass beats combined with his tight harmony blend. Zach’s magnificent wash of drums and cymbals full of
passion. All of this through a dizzying, hour-long crescendo until the final band hit.
HerrickLive.com | Facebook.com/HerrickBand | @HerrickBand | Myspace.com/HerrickLive
Youtube.com/HerrickLive | Reverbnation.com/Herricks

Artist: Lukas Nelson & Promise of the Real | Song: Ain’t No Answer | Time 3:43 |
Label: Tone Tide Records
Writers: Lukas Autry Nelson

For Lukas Nelson and Promise of the Real, most of 2011 was spent touring extensively, playing
over 200 shows that included high-profile gigs such as Farm Aid and the Bridge School Benefit.
In the midst of the band’s busy schedule, Nelson found the time to pen brand new songs developing into an album that reflects the energy of the band’s live shows and demonstrates the colorful
textures that have been built upon the band’s rock and roll foundation. WASTED, released April 3,
2012, is collection of songs inspired by the band’s time on the road that explores the vulnerabilities
of life and serves as a reminder to stay true to your path. Staying true to his path, and the close family bonds that led him there, Lukas is a featured guest on another 2012 release - Willie Nelson’s Heroes, available May 15, 2012.
promiseofthereal.com | facebook.com/promiseofthereal | youtube.com/user/promiseofthereal?feature=results_main | @potr
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Artist: Melanie May | Song: Relive Last Nite | Time: 2:59 Label: Posse Music Group
Writers: Melanie May

Melanie May started performing at an early age. She has been writing songs since she was 15. In
2011, she won two consecutive songwriting contests with Strum Magazine. She has cut her teeth in
the music business by playing local venues in her hometown of Middlefield, OH. She hit the town
running and it brought her to Nashville, TN.
Melanie is signed to Posse Music Group with Mike Peck. She has worked with some big names
in the music industry. She is kicking open many doors in Nashville and is about to have the world
discover her amazing talent. Last year, during CMA Musicfest, she played on the Hard Rock Stage
and the crowd loved her. Melanie has plans to tour and will be opening for major artists soon. Her
video is available and an album is in the works. The album will feature songs she has written and her title track ‘Hit Home’.
www.melaniemaycountry.com

Artist: David Bradley | Song: When The Devil Goes Under | Time: 4:08 Label:
Gecko Records
Writers: Greg Friia, Angie Broberg, & Eric Paslay

David Bradley’s distinctive soulful sound and undeniable English charm are adding a unique flavor
to the world of country music. An established resident of Nashville, David hails from the town of
Sunderland, in Northern England, where he spent the majority of his youth. David’s father, an oil
engineer, regularly brought home American country music tapes from his frequent trips to Singapore, Saudi Arabia, Abu Dhabi and Dubai - music by artists such as Kenny Rogers, Merle Haggard
and Willie Nelson. David’s unique sound, however, was cultivated from experiences working on
oil rigs all over the world. For several years, David has been collaborating with some of the most
notable and respected songwriters, producers and executives in the music industry. He consistently
performs nationwide with a full band, is routinely asked to host events and can be seen frequenting the renowned songwriter
rounds of Nashville, TN. His shows at the Bluebird Café are known to sell out in minutes and his infectious, high energy live
shows have attracted the attention of the AristoMedia Group who have invited him to play numerous venerable events such as
the “Artist Showcase of Tomorrow’s Stars,” which kicked off the CMA Music Fest in 2009 and 2010. David finished his latest
album, Movin’ On, in 2010 with the experienced direction of singer/songwriter/producer, Brady Seals (Little Texas, Hot Apple
Pie.) The first single release, “Soak It Up” was a successful, bright summertime hit thanks to radio and fan support.
DavidBradleymusic.com | facebook.com/davebradleymusic | youtube.com/davidbradleymusic reverbnation.com/davidbradley | @dbradleymusic

Artist: Troy Cook Jr. | Song: Lazy American Dream | Time 2:56 | Label: Troy Cook Jr.
Music
Writers: Don Bradley

Troy was born in Orange County, California, but spent most of his life growing up on a farm
in Beebe, Arkansas. In January 2007 he relocated to the Nashville, Tennessee area to position
himself better in the country music world. Troy’s love for music inspired him to learn to play
many instruments, lead guitar being his greatest passion. He also concentrated on writing some
of his own songs, several reaching #1 with the European Country Music Assoc. During his earlier
career with an independent label, he scored high with several awards including ‘Best of Texas
Int’l Country Male Artist of Year’ and ‘European Country Music Association Male Vocalist and
Entertainer of the Year. In January 2009, Troy joined “David Ball and Pioneer Playboys’, playing
lead guitar and singing some lead. When not on the road with the Pioneer Playboys, he spends his
time in the studio singing and playing guitar on demos, writing music, and performing on his own
shows. Recently, Troy had the opportunity to play most of the lead guitar on David Ball’s new album, “Sparkle City.”
troycookjrmusic.com | facebook.com/pages/Troy-Cook-Jr/163935770286467 | reverbnation.com/troycookjr
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Producer Spotlight:
Dean Miller

I met some musicians and we formed a band and music
started taking over. By the time I got out of college I had
a fever for music and I just really went for it
Bronson: What was the first time that you actually
went into the studio to record?
Dean: I had gone in L.A. several times and I learned a
lot about it out there through trial and error. I’ve never
been formally educated, and then when I came to Nashville I got a publishing deal with Sony and I started having to do my own demos. I had an engineer, Pat McMakin, started taking me and through working with him I
learned what happens in the studio and how to work
it, and in my life time I’ve gone from real tape, to Dat,
to CD, to now Pro Tools and digital, and so I’ve been
through all the formats and it’s all just kind of instinctual what I do.
Bronson: Besides producing songwriter demos and
producing records, you also produce videos?
Dean: Yes, I went to film school and I’ve directed a lot.
I actually co-produced a television series called Legends and Lyrics for PBS and I’ve produced videos and
directed videos and short films so I have a lot of experiDean Miller has lived his whole life connected and sur- ence in television and video as well. Their are samples
rounded by music. As a recording artist he’s been signed on my site of my directing.
to Capitol Records, MCA, Universal South and Koch.
As an award winning songwriter his songs have been re- Bronson: When you produce an artist, how do you
corded by George Jones, Trace Adkins, Terri Clark, Joe start?
Nichols, Jamey Johnson and Mark Chestnut, to name a Dean: Basically what I do is I look at myself as an interpreter, so I say to the artist, “How do you see yourself?
few.
His career as a producer started while producing song- What do you want to be? What kind of an artistic thing
writer demos, then his own records as an artist, and tran- are you trying to achieve? What songs fit you, don’t fit
scended into producing other artist albums, artist videos you?” Then it’s my job to frame you in that way. Like I
and documentaries for TV, as an independent producer. said, Tony Brown’s one of my heroes and if you look at the
The following is taken from a 30 minute interview from records he’s made, Reba McEntire and George Strait and
Steve Earle and Lyle Lovett, none of these artists sound
his office on Music Row. Meet Dean Miller:
like each other. That’s the mark of a great producer. He’s
framing the artist, like he’s creating a sound for an artist.
Bronson: Were you born in Nashville?
Dean: No, I didn’t live here until I was 25 years old. I was My first step with anybody is to have long conversations
born in Los Angeles, raised there and in New Mexico, a with them and then I’ll say, “Well then I know the right
little bit in Texas, and then I went to college back in L.A., song and I know the right guitar player and I know the
right studio and I know the right thing for you.” I have a
and I moved here when I was 25.
network of musicians, many drummers and many guitar
players and many bass players that I love but it depends
Bronson: So what did you go to college for?
Dean: I studied acting and film making and during my on the artist. So I know who to call and I’m going to
college years, you know I grew up with a somewhat well frame it in that way.
known songwriter in the family (laughing) and so when
I was making up songs I was exceptionally intimidated. I You can visit Dean Miller for more info at his web site,
kept my songs kind of hidden to myself and I really didn’t www.deanmillerproductions.com
think I was good enough to do it for a living and I was
probably right at the time, but when I got to college I ©2012 by Bronson Herrmuth
kind of got out from under the shadow of my father and Author of “100 Miles To A Record Deal”
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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2012 TSU Guitar Summit

Doak Turner at 2011
TSU Guitar Summit

The 2012 Guitar Summit will be bigger and better
than ever before! With the additional day of classes
plus a kickoff concert/workshop on Thursday evening, June 28th many are anticipating this years activities.
The TSU Guitar Summit is a weekend-long interactive musical immersion for ALL guitarists, from aspiring pickers and artists to the next number-one hit
songwriter. The summit will be held from Thursday thru Sunday • June 28-July 1, 2012 at Tennessee State University, Nashville.
The TSU Guitar Summit caters to all
levels of guitarists from beginners, experienced playerd looking for something new, to witers pickers and artists.

To be added to rotation on the 24/7
online radio station send your
submissions to playlist@NMGRadio.com

Multiple instructors will offer simultaneous courses on topics from acoustic
accompaniment styles to fretboard harmony, from
country hotlicks to jazz improvisation. The instructors &
guests are lifelong pros with well-established recording
and performing careers, hit songs, and years of professional
teaching to their credit.
The Guitar Summit is unlike any other existing guitar festival, bringing Nashville’s creative, collaborative culture to
the workshop environment. Several instructors may work
together on a class, creating a dynamic environment that
brings every student into the conversation. Some instructors will be available throughout the weekend for small
group or individual breakout sessions.
Each day will also feature special clinics with guest Visiting Artists. This is a rare opportunity to talk about guitars
and music with a group of Music City’s best in a relaxed,
intimate setting.
Enrollment for the summit is limited to 40 students, and
registration is currently open. This year’s lineup features
returning guests and exciting new faces. Don’t miss the
kickoff concert/clinic with Webb Wilder.
Schedule (subject to change):
Thu 6/28 - signups begin 5 PM, concert 7 PM
Fri 6/29 - classes 10a-5p, free evening
Sat 6/30 - classes 10a-5p, evening concert 7 PM
Sun 7/1 - classes 11a-4p
Classes & workshops include:

Acoustic guitar fundamentals | Rhythm guitar: the art of accompaniment | Motown, soul, and R&B styles | Breaking the barrier: fresh
ideas for songwriters | Hot country & bluegrass picking | Blues &
slide guitar | Intro to improvisation | Jazz harmony & improvisation
demystified | Nashville Number System | Fretboard harmony: throw
away your chord dictionary
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Instructors for the TSU 2012 Guitar Summit Include
Lisa Carver - (Guitar in Songwriting) Nashville songwriter/
artist, cuts by Sugarland (“Everyday America”) and others.
Bill Neale - (Creating Essential Guitar Parts, R&B styles) Motown house band guitarist, independent producer (Temptations, Deniece Williams, Teddy Pendergrass, and many more)
Webb Wilder - Featured guest artist/songwriter & roots-rock
icon.
Denny Sarokin - (songwriting, acoustic styles)Every Mother’s Son, Ricky Nelson’s Stone Canyon Band, cuts by Crosby,
Stills, & Nash and others, author of Lick*tionary: The Songwriter’s Guide to Great Guitar and Songwriting in 3D.
Ladd Smith - (hot country) Guitar Player Magazine National
“Guitar Hero” competition winner.
Chip Henderson - (jazz improvisation) - TSU/Belmont University faculty, respected jazz guitarist and author
Mark Robinson- (fundamentals, blues styles) - multi-instrumentalist, producer, and veteran blues/Americana sideman
(Tommy Womack, Davis Raines, many more)
Dave Isaacs - Summit Coordinator & writer/artist (fundamentals, Nashville Number system, moderator) TSU Music faculty and one of Nashville’s most respected guitar instructors.
Lester Ray Sears - (bluegrass flatpicking styles)
Tiger Fitzhugh - (improvisation) veteran Nashville session
player/sideman
Jonathan Riggs - (Nashville Number System) author of “Diamond On The 1,”primer on the Nashville Number System.
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The Past With A Personal Touch:

Born to Love Country Music

All the time growing up, we, who lived in this area of
the south, loved country music. That’s all we heard, and
that’s all I really ever wanted to hear and do.
My dream, as far back as I can remember, was to become a country songwriter for the Grand Ole Opry Stars
who sang on WSM Radio in Nashville, Tennessee.
I remember as a small boy, punching holes in a tin can
with a hammer and nail, and placing it on top of a tobacco
stick that I had driven into the ground. Our house broom
became my guitar. I would take a nail and strum up and
down on that broom which was held around my neck by a
piece of grass string. I would stand in front of that makebelieve microphone singing at the top of my lungs for
hours and hours.
I must have been a pitiful sight standing there in those
old faded over-alls, a grass string holding up a make-believe guitar (broom) strapped over one shoulder, no shirt,
barefooted, and singing some song I had thought up the
night before. We lived only 60 miles from the Country
Music Capital of the World, Nashville, Tennessee. However, Nashville might as well been on the moon as far as
I was concerned. It would be many years before I would
get a chance to play and sing my songs there.
My daddy had an old battery operated radio, a huge scary
looking thing that set in a corner. We kids were never allowed to touch it. We could sit and look at it all we wanted
to, but never touch it. On some days when it was cold and
rainy, and we couldn’t go outside and play, we did just
that, sit and look at the radio. We sat there hoping daddy
would turn it
on and let our
dreams
become realities
right
before
our ears. When
the time came
to
get this
monster going,
daddy would
hook up a 12
volt battery to
this old radio.
He would let
us hear country music of
course,
and
sometimes
“The
Lone
Ranger”, “The
Green
Hornet”, and “The
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Story by Hank Beach

Inner Sanctum”.
That was about it,
because the battery must be saved
for Gabriel Heater,
who brought the
grown-ups the war
news every night.

We kids never understood why they
would rather listen
to him reporting on
the war when there
was so much good
stuff to listen to.
Boy, we couldn’t
wait for Saturday
night to come. That’s when daddy would let us hear the
Grand Ole Opry.
The solemn old judge, George D. Hayes, would blow
on a box-like contraption that made a fog horn sound.
Then he would welcome you to the Grand Old Opry, then
say, “let her go boys”, then the music would start. We
would get to hear, Roy Acuff and the Smokey Mountain
Boys, featuring Bashful Brother Oswald, and Rachael.
We would also hear the “Fruit Jar Drinkers”, the “Gully
Jumpers”, and DeFord Baily, a gentleman that played the
French Harp. Most people said he was the best in the
world. We loved to listen to Uncle Dave Macon, and his
son, Doris. I never figured out why anyone would name
a boy Doris. My daddy and mama’s favorite entertainer
was “Minnie Pearl”. I can close my eyes right now and
see and hear them laughing at all her down home stories.
Later on, daddy would let us listen to some of the morning shows that were on WSM Radio. I remember the
“Mother’s Best Flour Show”, featuring the late and great
Hank Williams and The Drifting Cowboys. Hank would
always close the show by saying something to Bosephus,
his nick name for his son, Hank Junior. I can still hear
Hank say, “Lola put the coffee on the stove, the biscuits in
the oven, and tell Bosephus his papa a be home directly”.
Then he would say, “If the good lord’s willing and the
creeks don’t rise twixt here and our house, we’ll see you
in the morning”.
Then Grant Turner, A WSM announcer, I think the greatest radio voice you’ll ever hear, would close the show.
Later in life, I met, and became friends with many of
these great personalities, yet they were never like I pictured them to be when I was that little boy singing into
that tin can make-believe microphone.

The Present With A Personal Touch:

Allison Clement

Story by Ms. Edna

Lynn’s children felt Alison was the neatest, snakebustingest, person they ever met! (read more at Alison clement.
com in the story time section)
She also had a speaking roll in a major film. This earned
her a SAG card, which can only be accomplished through
a speaking part. She only had one line and she had to be on
set for a week at $327 a day! She received to her chagrin,
no Oscar nods!!
Alison’s Father is a HALL OF FAME SONGWRITER, he
has a star on the walk of fame in Nashville, started out at “
SUN RECORDS” in Memphis, Tn., with the likes of “ELVIS PRESLEY”, “JERRY LEE LEWIS”, “ROY ORBISON”, and others.

Those are very large shoes to fill! Alison has several theories to why she hasn’t made it as a “Big Star”! When I
asked her why, She answered me with a very unique answer. “The world has gotten a little bogged down with image, and the need to look perfect, and be “Barbie Dollish”
to be allowed mainstream success and recognized by the
Being the daughter of legendary record producer and song- music industry.”
writer, Cowboy Jack Clement, is the claim to fame that
makes Alison’s story so interesting! Being brought up with She calls it her, “Cabbage Patch Life In A Barbie Doll
a recording studio in the attic of her father’s home, Alison World.” “The industry just missed the boat.” “They didn’t
has been around celebrities all of her life. She remembers take a chance, they missed the point and the Barbie Dolls
singing in the background vocal group on Charley Pride’s got the deal!” I heard Alison say one time, “If you close
“Ashes of Love”, in the old RCA studio when she was your eyes, everybody is the same size!”
about 9 years old. It was natural that Alison followed in
her father’s footsteps with her own songwriting and sing- “You LISTEN to music, people don’t LOOK at it!” She
ing! Although not rushing to pursue the writing side, she will showcase her songs, stories, and skits in a variety show
has made a name for herself in Nashville with what people format. Feeling she must include at least one song that she
often refer to as her “show stopping” voice. You will find has written, she feels her most recent song tells her story!
Alison’s name in the credits of several records as a vocalist,
among them, Jack Clement’s “Guess Things Happen That I may not be a china doll, a beauty queen or have it all, but
Way” album, and records, Johnny Cash, John Hartford, and I’m funny and I’m smart, and I may not float across the
Charley Pride.
stage, like a butterfly, making it’s way into your heart, but if
truth and love and charm and grace, can get me there, I’m in
Alison has worked in her father’s organization, “Clement- the race, and I may just win.
vision”, since she was in high school, on and off. She will
always be a part of the “Family” store, although since her When everyone can close their eyes and the world becomes
marriage, two and a half years ago, she spends most of her all one size, I’ve got a chance, and if pretty is as pretty does I
time at home with her best friend and handsome hubby, hope that I have done enough to leave a mark. And if beauDavid Bolton.
ty’s what it’s all about I’ve shown mine from the inside out,
That’s the best that I can do, that’s the best that I can do.
She had several interesting jobs in the 90’s. One that catered recording sessions, which came with its own share Now with all that said, let’s just say, if Alison Clement wants
of stories. Then there was a five-year period when she was to tell you a story, you certainly should pay close attention,
personal assistant and nanny for Lynn Anderson. The story and LISTEN! It’s gonna be a good one! If she wants to sing
goes, Anderson had snakes in her basement, and was look- you a song, DEFINITELY LISTEN! And…..get ready to
ing to hire someone to “Snakebust”! Yes, Alison took on stand up when she’s done, EVERYBODY else will!!!!!
the job, as she was also working as a housekeeper/nanny.
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Film Festivals, Conferences & Music:

A Perfect Mix

Story by Dan Wunsch
cluded viewing of a scene from a major motion picture,
track submissions from the attendees of how they would
have scored the scene, and a critique of the submissions
by the two Hollywood experts. Richard Glasser, commenting on the two-day workshop said, “Usually at
these conferences, I am just part of a panel, but ScoreCom gives me the opportunity to share my knowledge
one on one.”
One of the highlights of Film-Com was “Excerpts of
Music in Film,” a live performance at Schermerhorn
Symphony Center by a quartet of Nashville Symphony
musicians featuring conductor Kelly Corcoran. The
flawless execution of each score was accentuated by
projecting the actual scene footage in the background.

Film-Com - Composers Workshop
Aaron Zigman and Richard Glasser

Nashville is host to three major film events every
year: Film-Com, Nashville Film Festival and Nashville Screenwriters Conference. All three, organized
by Nashville’s film and TV movers and shakers, have
components of interest to both pro and aspiring recording artists, musicians and songwriters. Intrinsic to all
three events is the opportunity for those in the Nashville
music community to network with producers, directors
and film executives from Hollywood, New York and
other cities throughout the US.
2012 Film-Com took place from Apr. 14 through Apr.
20 in various locations in downtown Nashville. The
conference has achieved success in a short period of
time, being only in it’s third year, mainly because of
it’s focused objective, providing a “market place” for
filmmakers to pitch and sell their projects through sizzle
reels, pilots and completed film clips to film and TV
executives.
The kickoff event entitled “Score-Com” was an intensive two-day seminar/workshop for composers in film
and TV held at Ocean Wave Studios on Music Row. A
roomful of Nashville’s finest music composers learned
about the nuts and bolts of scoring major motion pictures from two Hollywood veterans Richard Glasser,
Head of Music of The Weinstein Company, and Aaron
Zigman, major LA film composer . The event also inNashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Just as Film-Com ended, the 2012 Nashville Film
Festival (NaFF) started. Founded in 1969, the eight day
event is the longest running film festival in the south
and took place from Apr. 19 through Apr. 25. In addition to screenings of fictional and documentary feature
films and shorts, the festival includes panel discussions,
workshops and networking parties.
A popular event with songwriters was the panel of L.A.
music supervisors discussing the ins and outs of submitting songs for film and TV. For the fist time, NaFF also
offered “Music Supervisors – Advanced Placement,”
which only music publishers and industry executives
attended, specifically addressing how publishers here in
Nashville can be part of the song pitching business in
NaFF - Lee Ann Womack and Executive Director Ted Crockett (photo credit Shelley Justiss)

Film-Com - Nashville Symphony Quartet

L.A.
Like previous years, a main attraction of the festival
was the over 30 music films, many of them documenting the lives of such legends as Rick Springfield, Paul
Simon, Andrew Bird, Charlie Louvin and Paul Williams to mention a few. The caviar music feature of the
festival was Hank Cochran’s Living For a Song, whose
viewing was preceded by a walk down the red carpet by
Nashville country stars who had known Hank personally and/or had recorded his songs. Joy Ford,
president of Country International Records,
commented, “Having known Hank, I totally
enjoyed the film and am thrilled to know
that his songwriting legacy will be preserved
through this excellent documentary.”
Last but not least of the three major Nashville conferences/festivals in 2012 is the 14th
annual Nashville Screenwriters Conference
from June 1 to June 3 at their new location,
the Hutton Hotel on West End Ave.
The cornerstone event of the conference for
songwriters and recording artists is, hands
down, “Music in the Movies Luncheon &
Panel” hosted by Nashville’s own Anastasia
Brown and sponsored by Warner Music. The

biggest music supervisors from Hollywood and New
York have attended this event in the past, and this year
is no exception. The 2012 panelists are Frankie Pine,
Dawn Soler, Julia Michels, Randy Spendlove, Erin
Scully, and Bill Meadows, music supervisors with film
credits such as August Rush, Sex and the City, The
Blind Side, and Chicago.
This event, in a panel discussion format, presents the
unique opportunity to directly pitch songs for major
film and TV projects currently being produced. Each
music supervisor walks through a clip of their film/TV
project and explains the type of song (ballad or up-tempo, pop or rock, new age or rap, etc.) being solicited.
Many songwriters and recording artists in Nashville
think only of pitching their music to record labels and
publishers for album projects. The road to success in
the music business is to take advantage of every opportunity, and these three major film events should not be
overlooked.
Websites to check out:
www.film-com.com
www.nashvillefilmfestival.org
www.nashscreen.com
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71st Annual Iroquois Steeplechase

Our Doors Will Swing Open Soon!

Rich in tradition, elegance and the sportsmanship of
steeplechasing, the Iroquois Steeplechase celebrated
seventy-one years as one of the Middle Tennessee area’s
top sporting and social events. Drawing a crowd of over
25,000 guests, this outstanding equestrian event combines the thrill of steeplechase racing and raising funds
to benefit the Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s Hospital.
There were numerous events to kick-off the 71st Annual Iroquois Steeplechase which included several evening revelries of music and merriment. Performances
by Guilty Pleasures and the musical talents
of Brett James were enjoyed. Brett has written and produced hits for singers such as Kelly
Clarkson, Carrie Underwood, Taylor Swift,
Jessica Simpson, and Jonathan Singleton, who co-wrote award-winning songs for country talents Gary Allan, Billy Currington and Josh
Turner. The evenings were catered by Sperry’s Restaurant, Sam’s
Sports Grill, and Kristen Winston Catering.

Arcadius, champion of Steeplechase; Rest in Peace 2004-2012

While the events leading up to race day were fun-filled evenings
with music, dancing and dining, the loss of the 2012 champion, Aracadius would be the most memorable moment of the event. Arcadius
was a great horse whose life was claimed by an aneurysm after an
exceptional performance and victory in the final running of Steeplechase. He displayed great strength and stamina and will always be
remembered as a great athlete who enjoyed competing.

Above: Hannah Ryans
of NMG with Mary Ann
Houghland, wife of the cofounder of the Iroquois
Steeplechase. Mrs. Houghland spoke of the event in
high regard stating, “We
are excited to bring volume
and excitement and noterioty for the foundation of the
race and jockeys.”
Left: Hannah Ryans &
Amanda Andrews of NMG
with Corey Frizzell

Left: Miss Nashville at the 71st Annual Iqoquois Steeplechase.
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Got the Blues on Beale Street
Photo Credit: Kyler Wilson
The smell of funnel cones, turkey legs, cigars, and ofcourse,
Memphis style barbecue lingered in the air at the 2012 Beale
Street Music Festival while sounds of Blues, Rock, Pop and
more could be heard along the entire stretch of Riverside
drive, which overlooks the ol’ muddy Mississippi river.
While Memphis may be know for its blues scene, the Beale
Street Music Festival is an event that extends across numerous genres and is just a single weekend of celebration in the
overall Memphis in May International Festivial. The Beale
Street Music Festival showcases Memphis’ legendary sound
and the inspiration that’s sound resonates throughout the
world. The global impact of Memphis music continues today
and is the imetus of this 36-year-old event.

Memphis in May

Will Tucker Band

Nashville Music Guide was excited to be a part of this years
festivities and got to watch some bands that include Will
Tucker Band, T Model Ford, Bill Abel, Bernard Allison and
many more.
Will Tucker is a frequent face at BB Kings Memphis. His
gritty soulful sound resonates the true meaning of the blues.
With his outstanding band that keeps up with every lyrical
riff he bellows. The FedEx Blues tent was packed with eager
fans that extended beyond the size and pulled festival-goers
in by the masses leaving no seat empty.
As the sun set over the horizon, we moved on to T-Model
Ford to catch a jazzy blues song that was full of guitar solos
that one would only hear in a true blue fashion. The musicial
solos of the entire performance were a powerful explosion
that left the crowd wanting more. If anything, he is overqualified for the blues.
Following T Model Ford was Bill Abel, a Mississippi Delta
blues artist if you have ever heard one. Bill brings you into
the world of the Delta blues as a solo act, playing as many
instruments as possible in a “live” setting, but we were in
for a treat. Just as we were about to move on, T Model Ford
came in to accompany him on the rest of the set. it was well
worth sticking around to hear.
Another great that we got to catch was Bernard Allison, a
soulful voice, spiritual devotion, and a musical freedom that
experiments with the blues, does not even begin to describe
his abilities. Regardless of how much he may stray from
blues to hit notes that amaze even the most avid of fans, his
music is whole-heartedly rooted in the blues.

T Model Ford & Bill Abel

Bernard Allison Band

As we were saying are good-byes to Beale Street we got
a chance to meet the great Beale Street’s featured artist,
George Hunt. Hunt has his work in national galleries as well
as private collections. He has been featured in the Radio City
Music Hall as well as a commemorative stamp in his honor
of his painting “Little Rock Nine.” This year marked the 21st
anniversary as featured artist at the Beale Street Music Festival.
NashvilleMusicGuide.com
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Midtown Nashville
Sings The Blues

If you came out for
Nashville Music
Guide’s first annual
Blues Jam at Winner’s last month, you
probably walked
away thinking the
same thing that I did:
WOW!

Apparently Robert
Johnson isn’t the only
bluesman who sold his soul
at the crossroads. How else
can the artists explain the show
they put on?
With each successive act, the gaping mouths of the
audience fell open a little more. Nick Nixon started
the night off accompanied by the Andy T Band, which
served as the house band.
Johnny Hayes and Matt Mackey upped the ante, taking turns on guitar and vocals while the other added
harmonica to the mix.
They were followed by the Blues Connection — Johnny Hiland’s solos were transcendent.
Tyrone Carreker and Bronson Herrmuth took the stage
for two songs, and then Paris Delane brought the house
down, accompanied by the Andy T Band, Blues Connection, and Pino Squillace on hand percussion.
By the time it was all over, I had to pick my jaw up off
the floor so I didn’t trip on it on my way out.

If you weren’t there, you missed out. It’s as simple as
that. The only way you’ll be able to make up for it is
planning to come out next year.
Photo Credit: Kyler Wilson

Nashville is known for its country musicians, but the
blues musicians who live here in Music City can obviously give them a run for their money.
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The Healing Power of Music
Written By: Brandy Mays

Photos by Krys Midgett and Teresa Lundberg

If you believe that music is soothing and healing then you must believe that miracles are
possible.
For Bobbette Miller, this
seems to hold true. As
some of you may know,
her story begins with a
small tweet from her best
friend. That tweet, those
small but touching words
caught the eye of singer
Donnie Wahlberg , from
popular 80’s group New
Kids on the Block. Wahlberg then re-tweeted to
his twitter fans and from
then on, calls poured in
to Nashville’s Vanderbilt
Medical Center.
Darryl Worley and Bobbette
Miller was then
Miller after the show.
matched to six individuals in which one was able
to donate their kidney to her in June of 2011. Miller has
been doing wonderfully since her surgery thanks to her
family and friends and also her faith in music.
Unfortunately, her story of struggles doesn’t end
there. Miller is overwhelmed with extended medical
bills and costly monthly prescriptions. But never fails,
friends set on another mission.
Frogking Konfections owners, Patti Havlat and Jeanna Bradley hosted a series of Songwriters’ Nights that
caught the ear of Darryl Worley and his wife, Kimberly. Together, An Intimate Evening with Darryl Worley
was created and set into action.
Hohenwald’s Many Cedars Campgrounds and Trail
Rides offered their venue to host the dinner and small
benefit concert for Miller. Guests were served a catered
BBQ dinner from Frogking Konfections that included
all the sides to go along with a delicious dessert of various cobblers and cupcakes.
The benefit, which was held on May 8, 2012 hosted
a raffle and live auction after independent songwriter,
Matthew Farris graced the crowd of almost 200 with a
few of his favorite songs.
“Cowboy” kicked off the live auction first with
signed cds and posters from music artists such as Darius Rucker, Josh Turner, and Charlie Daniels band. In
the center of the live auction, guests were ecstatic to
notice a huge basket full of goodies that The Oak Ridge
Boys donated and an acoustic guitar that Darryl WorNashvilleMusicGuide.com
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ley signed upon entering the campgrounds.
After posing for pictures, Worley set to the stage
with his guitar in hand. Editor of Strum Magzine, Krys
Spain Midgett, then brought Miller on stage to present
her with various gifts all signed by Worley and to introduce her to the crowd.
Midgett’s heartfelt conversation with Miller had the
whole campground tearing up and clapping for joy.
Worley was then presented with a Strum Magazine
Cover by Midgett and a round of applause to start the
evening.
The night was officially in full blast as Worley shared
his story of how he learned of Miller’s condition and
talked about their years of friendship and he added that
he considered her like a sister.
He then dedicated his song, “Second Wind” to Miller.
As I watched, the crowd wooed over Worley’s wonderful voice and song, I noticed a smile stretching wide
on Bobbette’s face as she sat with her fiance’, sister,
and a family friend at her side.
As the evening floated by, guests were stirred up as
the raffle started. Eager to have their tickets called and
hopefully win items donated by local business such as
Charmed Salon, Snappy’s Pizza, Hair Etc., River Rat
Grill, and many more.
There was a surprise performance by Wynn Varble
and his young daughter. The night ended with a glowing
bonfire, stories
being
shared,
laughs heard in
the distance, and
of course more
beautiful songs
sang by Darryl
Worley.
It was truly an
intimate evening
that brought a
community together. If you
were not able to Frogking Konfections made this cake
make it to this of a horse and cowboy to auction off.
event, believe Tammy Burrus of Darryl Worley’s
that a commu- group won the bid.
nity is a powerful ally. With
over
$1500
raised,
Bobbette Miller, I’m
sure is thankful
to know such
a thing exists.

Above left: Cowboy. Krys and part of the crowd. Above right:
Scott Randon, Darryl Worley and Jeff Jared Middle from left
to right: Kimberly and Friends, Krys give Bobbette gifts,
Darryl hugging Patti, Bottom from left to right: Some Worleybirds: fans dancing: Matt Farris: All ages had a blast:
Far right: Wynn Varble
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Phil Sweetland’s
Get Ready For Country’s Hottest & Strongest Season
Is there any better time for country music than these hot
summer days and nights?
For many of us, the feeling of driving in a pickup with the
windows down, rocking out to Alan Jackson or Brooks &
Dunn, or the feeling of fishing in a bass boat as Willie Nelson and Merle Haggard blast out of the speakers, is one of
our fondest memories.
And from your standpoint as an artist, a label, or a country
artist’s manager, these hot summer months should be your
peak moneymaking period of the entire business year.
Sure, you’ll get lots of sales right before Christmas, and
that too is a strong season. But the summer, in large part
because of the fairs-and-festivals season, is a potential gold
mine for you and your artist.
Because of file sharing, downloading, and online music
theft, touring revenue has never been as important for a
country artist as it is today.
Not only are your ticket sales a giant potential income
source, but so is the merch table at every one of your shows,
where you will move more T-shirts, more hats, more autographed CDs and photos than you will ever sell online or
in stores.
Fair and festival operators have both “soft” and “hard tickets” for the music at their events. A soft ticket means that
the cost of the show is included within the general admission; a hard ticket is a separate admission for the artist’s
concert.
From your standpoint, which is better?
Touring experts and booking agents would have a more informed answer on this than we would, but it seems that both
soft and hard tickets have potential upsides for an artist.
A hard ticket, obviously, is easier for both you as an artist
and for the fair operator to track. You know exactly how
many fans came to the event to see you, so you can very
justly ask for a higher percentage of the gate than on a soft
ticket.

On the other hand, soft tickets may well help you build
your fan base because fans
who have never heard your
records or seen your shows
before will attend, and you can
turn them into new fans.

Radio often differentiates between these types of fans in a
different way. It has listeners
that are called “P1 listeners,” the
most passionate fans of that particular station and that particular format. P1 fans typically enter
most of the contests, make lots of requests, interact with the
station staff at live remotes, and show up at every touring
country show that comes through that town.
But it’s already early summer. Is it too late for you to book
fairs-and-festivals work for this year?
Not necessarily.
First of all, artists have to cancel shows at the last minute
all the time. Maybe the bus broke down. Maybe the lead
singer has had to go on vocal rest – which is being ordered
more and more nowadays since acts have to tour so much
more to break even. Or maybe the artist scheduled to play
that night got drunk and couldn’t make the stage.
Besides, if you’re a good artist or a good manager, you’re
always thinking months or even years ahead of time. Even
if a fair or festival is fully booked for 2012, who’s the man
or woman doing the booking?
Get that contact information, and keep in touch with that
person throughout the year. Send them your newest recordings, along with positive reports you’ve gotten from other
venues about your shows, and how easy you and your artist
have been to work with.
And even if the guy is fully booked, maybe even for 2013
as well, ask him if he knows anyone else who might be
looking.
Good fair and festival folks, just like good country and good
radio folks, know one another. They have a good pulse for
what’s working and what’s not working.
So good luck. Have a great summer, make loads of money,
and build your fan base bigger than you ever imagined possible.

Random Fact:
Ramp Festival in Cosby, Tenn. was started in 1956 and is the oldest festival in Tennessee.
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